
 

 

Tipperary PPN Secretariat Meeting 

 Thursday 17th February 2022 

Venue: TCEC and via Zoom @6.00pm 

Minutes 

Facilitator: JJ O Sullivan 

Minute taker: Derry O Donnell 

 
Present: Michael Kealy, Mike Edwards, Alan Moore, Charles Stanley Smith, Derry O Donnell, JJ O 
Sullivan, Mary Ryan and Josephine O Connor who was welcomed to the meeting. 

Apologies: Anne Williamson 

In Attendance: Ruth Smith (Co-ordinator), Sharon Melbourne (Administrator) 

No conflict of interest declared. 

The agenda was agreed and there were no AOBs to be added. 

Minutes of last month's meeting have been sent by email and there were no matters arising; 

Proposed by Mike Edwards and seconded by Alan Moore. 

Correspondence: Lottery grant application - included in coordinators report. 

Directors Update: No meeting held so no update. 

Finance Update: Report circulated in advance. Bank balances on Coordinators report as circulated in 
advance. Operating a/c €12617, Company a/c €23452 

DOD now on sub-committee, will be getting digibox. 

Reports to be sent in to council each quarter for the next funding tranche to be released.  

Finance report Proposed by Charles S. Smith and seconded by Alan Moore. 

 
Co-ordinators Report: Circulated in advance.  

Discussion around concern over lack of environmental groups registering. There are environmental 
group meetings in Cabragh - €100 in funds received for holding meetings there from TCC.  

Lottery grant, - suggested to apply for video and sound recording equipment. 

National PPN Structural review. Has to be signed off by minister, might not happen until end of 
month 



 

Workplan: MK, CSS, RS and SM have updated. Another subcommittee meeting required to finalise, 
to align it to SDGs, can't align it to LECP as we don't have it yet.  

Ruth was on webinar on strategic planning, as part of the process of developing a strategic plan.  

Will attempt to get reps networking within the four suggested thematic linkage groups. 

Query about Action.10 - what kind of project is it? Could have a food security element. Discussion 
around kids eating junk food, parents giving kids cash for lunch - in some towns, this results in 
dealers waiting around for debts owed. 

Rep vacancies: 3 on housing 1 on infrastructure, send out survey to reps, how are they, any help 
needed, follow up with any who don't respond. Communication and Culture SPC, 2 reps have never 
attended. Housing rep in Roscrea resigned as he never got chance to speak, council reps generally 
very amenable, people need to see that their voice counts, need to increase reps sub groups 
membership. Ruth can headhunt reps  

GDPR Request: Letter written and signed. 

Previously registered groups that have not re-registered with PPN to be deleted in line with GDPR 

 
Evaluation Checklist/Policy Updating: PPN handbook evaluation checklist, strengthens the PPN, sub 
group needed, Ruth Smith, Mary Ryan, Sharon Melbourne and Michael Kealy will form sub-group. 

Date of next meeting: 24th March 

Team Building event should be organised soon. 

AOB & Close  

Query re environmental alternate on LCDC, Ruth to clarify with Margo on general situation. 


